Use of Pesticides on Hops for brewing

This document (and Appendices 1 – 3) supersedes the previous “List of Agrochemicals Accepted by the British Beer and Pub Association and Brewing Research International for use on Hops for brewing”
Use of Pesticides on Hops for brewing

1. Aims

This document is intended to be used by BBPA members who manufacture or commission the manufacture of beer. The aims are;

- to assist them in assessing the quality of hops which they purchase and use
- to assist in complying with EU and UK law relating to pesticides
- to maintain the quality and safety of their beer
- to ensure that pesticides used on hops do not adversely affect either beer quality, safety or flavour, or the efficiency of the brewing process

This document is issued in the UK by the BBPA as a Technical Circular and is a comprehensive list of active ingredients registered in the UK for hops. Users outside the UK will need to check whether listed chemicals are approved for use in their own countries. Products are withdrawn from the list if they are no longer registered in the UK by the CRD, even though they do not cause problems in terms of processing.

2. Structure

The pesticide information in this document is provided in three sections:

- Section 4: Hops grown in the UK
- Section 5: Hops grown in the EU outside the UK
- Section 6: Hops imported into the UK from outside the EU

3. Annexes

Lists of pesticides which may be used on hops grown in the different jurisdictions and their appropriate maximum limits for residues are given in the Annexes. Where additional information is required for some values shown, this is given in comments, denoted by a red marker in the corner of the cell.
4: Hops grown in the UK

Chemicals used as pesticides (active ingredients) are authorised at EU level for all EU member states. The maximum amount of residue which may remain on the harvested crop (MRLs) is also set at EU level and applies to all crops grown in EU Member states. These MRLs also apply to imported crops, unless a different import tolerance is in place.

However, pesticidal products applied to hops grown in one country must be registered by the regulatory authorities of that country for use on hops. The active ingredients chosen from the overall EU list can differ from country to country, even within the EU, because disease and pests can also vary between countries. Thus the list of active ingredients which are allowed on hops in the UK differs from the list allowed in other EU countries, although there may be many similarities. In the UK, the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) maintains a searchable online database of registrations of pesticides for all crops grown in the UK.

https://secure.pesticides.gov.uk/pestreg/

Off-label registration.
In some cases the registration for a particular pesticide on hops is “Off-label”. This type of registration can be obtained by user-groups rather than by the pesticide manufacturers. Off label registration on a minor crop such as hops can be obtained for pesticides which are fully registered in the UK for use on other, mainstream, crops. Details do not necessarily appear on the product label. It is common for minor crops such as hops, where it may not be economically worthwhile for a manufacturer to pursue full registration. Responsibility for demonstrating efficacy lies with the registrant (in this case the user-group) rather with the manufacturer. An off-label registration is automatically cancelled if the full registration on major crops is cancelled or withdrawn in the UK for any reason. A searchable online database of off-label registrations is maintained by the HSE.

https://secure.pesticides.gov.uk/approvaldocs/PublicDocSearch.aspx

A list of pesticides which are currently (as of March 2013) registered for use on commercial hops grown for brewing in the UK is given in Annex 1.

The residues of any pesticide used must not exceed the EU MRL for that pesticide on hops. The EU MRLs for hop pesticides are shown in the Annexes to this document but can also be found in an online searchable database maintained by the EU.

http://ec.europa.eu/sanco_pesticides/public/index.cfm?event=homepage&CFID=56640&CFTOKEN=e52000f3e5aee5c2-D8B8AEBD-BF18-79ED-8FF4A11244673003&jsessionid=24052f13affa6b365e76TR

For many years, the BBPA and Campden BRI have been testing new pesticides which are proposed for use on the major raw materials of beer – hops and malted barley - in the UK to ensure that they do not affect the flavour, quality or safety of beer, or the efficiency of the brewing process. Similar testing may be carried out by other institutions, such as the IFBM in France. The results of any such tests are indicated in the “Acceptability for Brewing” column of the list in Annex 1.
5: Hops grown in the EU outside of the UK

As explained above, different active ingredients may be selected by different EU member states for use on hops, depending upon the range of pests and diseases experienced in their country. All ingredients must however be authorised by the EU and listed in the relevant EU legislation (Regulation 1167/2009 and its amendments). MRLs are also set by the EU for each crop/chemical combination (Regulation 396/2005 and its amendments).

Hops grown in one EU country can be exported to any other EU country provided that the pesticides used are:
- Authorised at EU level
- Registered in the country where the hops are grown, for use on hops. They do NOT need to be registered for hops in the importing country.
- Residues do not exceed the EU MRL for that pesticide on hops

A list of hop pesticides and their registration in different hop growing countries in the EU, together with the relevant MRLs, is given in Annex 2.

6. Hops grown in countries outside the EU

Many countries outside the EU also have their own systems for assessing, authorising and controlling pesticides used on crops grown within their jurisdictions. However, the pesticides authorised for use on any one crop can differ widely between different countries, depending upon pest and disease pressure and historical factors. Thus the list of pesticides allowed on hops in the US for example, is very different from those allowed in the EU. The maximum residue allowed can also differ significantly.

Hops which are treated with a pesticide which is legal in the country of origin but not authorised in the EU can be legally used in EU countries only if the EU MRL is not exceeded. A pesticide which is not authorised in the EU will have generally have an MRL set at the limit of detection unless an import tolerance has been set up.

Some countries adopt Codex MRLs (set by the Codex Alimentarius of the FAO and the WHO) to facilitate international trade. However, the Codex process is relatively slow, and Codex MRLs are often not available for the newest pesticides, or for all crop/chemical combinations.

A list of MRLs set by some of the main hop-growing countries for pesticides used on hops is given in Annex 3.